
A FURNITURE SALE WORTH WHILE! “BROWNIE’S” PRINCESS Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.The clock in the outer office had В“И от — Hi *ВГ Éjï| BT™ ЙК

just struck nine when “Brownie” Щ Wray p Щ 4$$ Щя&в ffh f&jl'
tripped into Che chief’s room with the I *Æ
keys. The great man looked up at j
him with a genial expression soften- 1 V#к ЩІякаФ1 Дкал
ing the usually severe lines of his. | V IBB©©» llltCr
face. Observant and far-seeing, al
most to tile point of genius, he kneWj ____ ■ _ ^ ^ n ■ я ц
— none better — that in the person ВІВ 7r E H
of Philip Dodson the firm of Gates' В fvUUll УУ H В В V В в Ві^У u Жг*& B B 
Bros., Wholesale hardware merchants,!
Wingate Street, S.E., possessed a jewel! 
of a cashier.

He was also well liked, for laugh-i 
ter was no stranger to the shining! 
brown eyes, and the little, dun-| 
coloured hands were quick to do a. jVICJltS
kindly service.

"One moment, Dodson!

By Shell BarryBeginning Saturday Morning, Feby. 17tl». ІІП2 
and eon tin ne mg until Mardi 1st. lî>12, we will give 

• Customer paying Cash, a discount ot ~0 cents on 
eachDollar. For Example.

evert JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

.$5 20for $2.00 A $6.50 Dining Table for
A $30.00 Parlor Suite for $24.00 

for $240.000

A $2.50 Iron Peel 
A $10.50 Bureau iY Com

mode Try Greetings for
job printing;

for $8.40 A $300.00 Piano 
for ro.oo A $75.00 Organ for $60.00 

for $48.00
A $12.50 Sideboard 
A $2.50 Spring for $2 00 A $60.00 Range

I
і Groceries St. George,We Carry all kinds of Furniture For 

The Home and Office, Floor Coverings ot all kinds, 
Window Shades, Sewing Machines, Pianos, 

Organs, Ranges, Stoves, Etc.

Staple Dry Goods 
Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers 

Harness and Rohes 
Paints and Oils

N. B.
Confeetionery

1; - OVER 65 YEARS' 
K# EXPERIENCEFresh Fish 

Corn and Feed
You will

re-commence your duties on Monday 
next, at an increase of salary amount-, 
ing to five shillings per week ! and Г 
should like to add what, I think, you 
will not be displeased to hear, that 
your services up to the present have 
given us the fullest satisfaction.”

"Thank you, sir.”
The cashier’s voice was not quite 

steady. The chief nodded kindly, and 
pushed a small white package — one 
of many at his elbow — towards him.

“A trifle you will no doubt be able; 
to make use of,” he observed genially. 
“Something pretty for the wife, eh? 
and — or, I beg your pardon!"

A quick flush had dyed the thin 
cheeks of the little cashier, and his 
head moved negatively several times.

“I'm sorry,” supplemented the chief 
apologetically. "But I was certainly 
under the Impression that you were 
a married man, Dodson.”

"No, sir, net yet — at least------”
"Ah! I understand. Selected, but 

not yet acquired, eh? Well — hum!
I wish you luck, Dodson, a happy 
Christmas, and — good-night!”

"Good-night, sir; and the same to 
you."

BUCHANAN & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SA I XT STEPHEN, X. B.
!

Just Received Our 
Spring Samples and Styles of the

House of Hobberlin
Made to Measure Clothing

Call in and Get Measured! Fit and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

> TRADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sont free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.

!

I and cleared in a few davs /П.ОоО. 
j Then he turned to revolution. He went 
to Ne* York, and put /9,000 into an ex
pedition having as its objective a revolu
tion in Honduras. In that venture how 
ever lie lost his money.

In 1896, lie further stated, be was in 
Matabeleland and cleared about /2,000 
in trading. There ho joined the Bula- 

! wayo field force. He afterward went to 
Angola, where he was again engaged in 

I trade, making about ^1,500, but in 1898

Adventures That Could Fill A 
Book.

Financing a Revolution and A T-easure 
Hunt -Debtor’s Career. A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir

culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.Seldom outside the pages of romance 

does one encounter a career so crowded 
with adventure as that of a debtor whose 
history was detailed in London recently 
to a meeting of creditors.

Donald Erancis Stuart-Seton of Mall

MUNN &Со.36,в”'^ New YorkBranch Office, 63b F BU Washington. D. C.

it McGrattan & Sons,
ST." GEORGE, N. B.

Roid, Hammersmith, was tra:ned for the 
Army. But he failed iu the examination, be was compelled to returij to England

in consequence of illness. \
He w—s, however, in the s.me year ab-

He read for the Bar Itl Canada, and was 
called. Finally he went cattle and 

horse ranching in Montana, U. S. A.
That, the chairman explained, was all i 

fifteen or sixteen vears ago He 
come of age a few years before, and then 
fortune smiled. His guardian handed 
him /25,000. The monev had been left 
in trust for him. After about a year in 
Loudon the debtor had run through the 
greater part of the fortune. He went to 
Canada, taking with him about /7,000 
all that was left of his fortune.

He bought for /5,000 a share in a ran
ch, but eighteen months to two years lat
er he sold out at a loss, receiving /1,200 
About the same time he purchased a share 
in the Green River Valley mining claim 
and out of that he made a profit of some 
/800. In addition he received as his share 
of the sale a sum of /1,000. He next 
ranched again for eleven months at El 
Paso, New Mexico.

More than once in his life the debtor 
lias lost all his money in some daring 
venture. One of the most romantic of 
these was the fitting out of an expedition 
far a treasure hunt at Yucatan, Central 
America. The expedition lasted for six 
months. At the end of that time he drif
ted to New Orleans with no means what
ever.

lie then tried pearl fishing. He sailed 
to Australia, and was engaged for two 
months, jointly with another person, in 
pearl fishing and dredging on some is
lands north of the Caroline Island. He 
afterward made his wav to San Francisco 
and received the sum of /6,000 as his 
share of the sale of the pearls found.

Л further stroke of f irtune came his 
way. With that money he acquired j 
shares in the Red Star Mining Company I

El Нчnever
le to go to Canada again. He bought for 
/2.000 some land at Vancouver, but in 

was back in England

At the corner of the street, 
"Brownie” overtook a fellow-clerk— 
a big, hulking man, with heavy 
features and a sullen expression. 

“Going down by this train, Bob?”
after another deal inland in Vancouver, „an Nodded, and the pair

the debtor took to the writing of short walked on, side by side.

7. % s;
system in which lie lost /1,500 He’s raised me five bob!”

In Februarv 1909. he began to develop i^um-ph ! " commented the Mg man.
Besides the usual half-quid for a 

hie land at Vancouver, which was he- Christmas Box,” went on the other
coming of value bv reason of its timber. ch,fîrfuIIyiiD

s • "Do you?” Mr. Robert Dredge
The debtor had roughly estimated his emphatic. “A mere flea-bite!”
liabilities at /4,200 and disclosed no ass-

Afi

had j tbe lowing year
again with a batch of options. Ill 1904,

WEDDING PRINTING COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

A two cent stamp docs a lot for 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
was

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.1 The little cashier rushed breath- 
I lessly on to the station-platform just 
і as Dredge was in the act of entering 

was the destruction of timber and saw- і an empty 'third-class compartment,
, .. ! and scrambled In behind him.

mills in Vancouver, and to this he attn | ‘.bookr llnv.ited Ше imie man.
buted his failure. twisting the paper wrapping off ж

, . , , gaudily-coloured china vase, in theHe d.d not appear in court, and a reso-l ghape of a NeepoIltaa shepherdess.
lution for the appointment of a trustee and holding it aloft. “That's father 

, , , . , pretty, don't you think?"
was declared not carried. "Bob, old fellow,” he communicated

The matter was thus left in the hands abruptly, "there’s something I’ve got
to tell you before it bursts me. The 
fact is, I—I’ve found my woman!”

“Well, I suppose that’s better than 
finding somebody else’s!" he vouch
safed grimly.

“I pulled her out from under a cab- 
horse’s feet," went on "Brownie” 
quietly. “Of course I walked with her 
as far as the corner of the street, 
and there I left her. The following 
evening, I met her again at almost 
exactly the same spot. We walked the 
length of two streets this time, and 
the next night it was three. Then 
for two nights I missed her; but she 
came the next, and I got her to pro
mise she’d meet me at the station 
this evening."

"And that's all, I think, except that 
I’ve named her ‘the Princess,’ and 
that I feel sure we were meant for 
each other from the beginning of 
things. She’s very sweet and small. 
Bob, old man — and good. Oh, I 
know she’s good ! But scarcely so hap
py as she might be, I fancy.”

"Chuck It, 'Brownie'!’’ he said with 
a short laugh, "you don't know any
thing about women, and that’s a fact. 
You think they’re first cousins to the 
angels. Wait till you’ve lived with 
one."

ets of any value.
One of the misfortunes which befel him

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
indeed, that the report is probably a mere 
guess. But one stupid o- obstinate man 
will often keep a jury in conference many 
hours.

Clearer headed, sounder minded jurors 
are needed everywhere. There are many 
cases in which a jury of women might be 
found quicker in judgement and fairer 
than a jury ot men. Women are sus
ceptible to sentimental argument, of 
course, but too many male jurors are at 
fault in this respect. Washington’s jur
ors may be influential in reforming the 
trial courts. We doubt it, but we are 
willing to wait until the new svstem has 
had a fair trial.-McCall’s Magazine.

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

\
of the Official Receiver.

An hour late.
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 

Yourself? If not, Why not?
A New Yorker tells of a pleasant even

ing spent by him and a friend at a -afe 
in Paris, where the fare and the music 
were so good that they lingered on and 
on. When at last they rose to go the 
New Yorker’s hat was not to ve found.

“What sort of a hat was it monsieur?” 
inquired the polite individual in charge 
of the hats and wraps.

“It was a new silk hat," said the Am
erican.

“Alas! monsieur," exclaimed the at 
tendant, “all the new hats have been 
gone for half an hour.’’-Press

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has.been full - Fifty per Cent - a- 
liead of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

Lines Written on the Death of 
Mrs. Percy Spinney by Lizzie Murray. 

Your Beloved Wife has left you,
Gone with angels for to dwell,

It is God who has bereft you 
And He doeth all things well.

She is now a shining angel,
In that far off better land 

With a wreath upon her forehead.
And a harp within her hand.

Called in the strength of her young 
womanhood,

Called in the dawn of her youth,
She has entered the gates of safety, 

Entered the wavs of truth.

How sad for her to say “Farewell”
To a Husband kind and dear,

She faded like the summer rose 
After four short happy years.

What’s a home without a Mother.
The Children thus will say,

But a voice that comes from Heaven 
Answers in this far off way.

She sleepeth not;
But wakeful above this valley here, 

From God’s eternal highlands 
She will send them words of cheer. 

Those dear Children left so lo.iely.
That devoted loyal band.

She is waiting by life’s river
For to greet them, hand in hand.

She has joined the corse immortal;
Of our g. eat commander fleet.

Now her cares in life are ended,
And her joys in Heaven complete. 

Received that royal welcome 
From Christ who says, Well Done, 

Life’s battle now is ended.
Her filial victory won.

Advertise in Greetings.

Fragrance
“By-the-by, Bob, you’ve been spliced 

a little over a year, haven’t you ?”
m "Yes.”

“And I’ve never met your wife!”
“Your fault," retorted the other.

“I'm under the impression that I 
wrote, inviting you to the wedding."

“Right; and I stayed away. Shall 
I tell you why? You remember that 
girl from Snelgrove’s that we used to 
travel down with every night in the 
train —the one we — er — quarrelled 
about? And that other one later on
we met at Yarmouth during the holi- .. , . . , .. , .
days. Somehow or other we have al- 1Î10 r, paIîy sat down *n their box at 
ways seemed to want tlhe same things. ty*rd я Theatre the fateful r.lght the
haven’t we? And I was awfully afraid President was shot, the guard who 1er sex. But the women of Washington 
to fall in love with the same woman wa3 actlng 38 substitute for Col. Mc- 

Don’t you understand?" Cook, took his position at the rear of
A minute later the pair stood side the box, close to an entrance leading; countless won eu of-ther States are try-

by side on the crowded platform. into the box from the dress circle of 
Presently Dredge, whose weight theatre. His orders were to

had carried him on ahead, halted sud- 8,and tbere> fully armed, and to per- 
defh'ly in front of a woman, con- no unauthorized person to pass
spiouousiy pretty and becomingly *nto the box. His orders were to 
dressed, who was scanning the stream 8^and there and protect the President 
of passengers moving towards the Rt a" hazards. From the spot where 
exit with eager eyes. he was thus stationed, this guard

“Why, Mary?" could not see the stage or the actors;
The iv man did not seem alto- but he could hear the words the act- 

goth er pleased, and the woman — a ora 8P°he, and he became so interest- 
small, frail creature — took a step ed *n them that, incredible as It may 
backwards, her eyes dilating as if; seem> he quietly deserted his post of 
with fear. I duty. and, walking down the dimly

“At last, Bob, old man! What a ' lighted aisle, deliberately took a seat
In the last row of the dress circle.

Women Jurors.Ш WHEN LINCOLN WAS SHOT.il j The invasion of the jurv box by 
Booth, Taking Advantage of Guard*! men has begun in earnest in the State of
Temporary

I Ù4■^^HEN you open a tin of Red Rose 
Coffee, you will surely be pleased 

with its unusual fragrance, and you 
will note particularly the small, even 
grains, free of the yellow flake or 
chaff which you have always been 
accustomed to see in the ground 
coffee you have used. This is the 
result of our new crushing process. 
The small grains settle quickly, so 
the coffee is never muddy, but always 
bright and clear. You will be con
vinced before you taste it, that it is 
a coffee of unusual quality.

I Neglect, Bushed Washington, and will be watched bv the 
rest of the country with great interest. 
Our ancestors, in their blindness, fancied

Through the Box Entrance and 
Accomplished His Deed.СЦ

C;R£8
$ When Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln and that the revelations of the law courts were
Ш

a sometimes unfit for the ears of the gent-
El■ШH
8a have repudiated the gentler sex idea,and

Б
Йa I ing to do likewise. Women have forE$ years defied the old conventions, and the 

proprieties, too, and thronged court
rooms in which evidence really unfit foi 
any ears had to be endured by Judges, 
lawyers and jurors, and they have seem
ed to enjoy it. That tne gift of logic was 
withheld from has been frequently asset - ' 
ted, though never proved, but the logic 
of male jurors in the State of Washing
ton lias not been noticeably strong.

There is no privilege the men would 
more willingly resign to the women than 
jury duty. So long as the women of 
Washington seek for rt with the avidity 
they now display, they wi’l get their full 
share. The report that in the first ex-1 
périment a single woman “hungup” 
the jury is not unlikely, it is so likely Subscribe to the Greetings

$13

I Й
aЮ

tt У224

a шRed Rose CoffeeЙ vît
P

j terrible crush! Oh, for a burly form
and muscles of------Why, what—oh' ’’ ' *f was while the President was thus

I absolutely unprotected through this 
! guard’s amazing recklessness—to use 
I no stronger words—that Booth rush- 
' ed through the entrance to the box, 

Just deserted by the guard, and 
compllshed his foul deed, 
tlon of his part in the assassination 
so preyed upon the mind of the guard 
that he finally died as a result of

. г The words died on the little 
cashier’s tongue, as hie eyes suddenly 
encountered those of the woman. 
Dredge stepped forward hastily.

“Allow me,” he said, "to introduce 
you to my wife!”

The Neapolitan shepherdess crashed 
on the stone paving.

j “Your—wife------"
“Brownie" had met his “Princess” 

according to appointment.
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